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that orgatilc iron—Nioated 
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listed Iron does not: 
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A PAGE OF NEWS ABOUT THE MARITIMEfflSTst
ach; it is an entirely different thing 
from ordinary metallic iron, R quick 
ly helps make rich, *pd blood; rerita 
Uie wornont, exhausted nerves and. 
git» yt>* new. strength and energy 
Over 4,000.000 people annually are 
using it. Beware of substitutes. 41- 
ways insist upon i having genuiMgjbr- 
ganic iron—Nuxated Iron. LooOfor 
the letters'#. 1 oh' every tablet tsftcl 
by all druggists in tablets aatfr- 
never in liquid form.
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Mission-Society 

Concludes Sessions

Tent Caterpfllars
Stripping Trees

Pljpy of Shad Being Caught 

in the Rivera Near Gage-

HaMfax Ha. Milk
Strike To Solve

York County Judge 
May Be Named Soon

ie \id

o-
k-
e, Anticipated That Government 

Will Make the Appoint
ment Saturday.

Middlemen Try to Pass Two 
Cent Reduction'on to the 
Farmer Producers.

\ x
t>. z Mrs. C. F. Sanford Re-Elected 

President of the N. B. and 
P. E. I. Branch.

ir.
le %■/St town.

'A . orfe «one. 
SV/I6 WILL

fix’ Him ;

BOMBED SOLDIERS.

Dublin, lone 1—Bombs were thrown 
into a lorry loaded with troops tilts: 
morning, and one soldier was kttte*' 
and three were wounded. The wound
ed men included the driver of the van, 
who, despite, his hurts, drove the oar 
to Its destination. The soldiers In the1 
lorry openétTTlre on their assailants, 
one of whom was seen to fall, accord-» • 
ing to an official account of the affray

It rS
A Fredericton, N. B., June 3.—The 

York Qounty Court, which has not 
held a session since March, when-its 
regular term was suddenly stopped 
with an announcement that Hon. Wil
liam Wilson, then judge, had been re
tired, is due to open next Tuesday.

But so far no Judge has been ap
pointed, and in legal circles ther? u 
considerable speculation as to whe
ther an appointment will be male In 
time for this session of the court 1.0

It may be that an appointment w-’ 
be made at the cabinet sitting on Sat 
urday at Ottawa.

Wagetown, N. B., June 0—The Gege- 
towa branrch of the Woman’s Auxti- 
le-ry held their final meeting for the 

uar Wednesday afternoon In the 
i4 Lull* Hall. The president, Mrs. W. HL 

Ofcty, conducted the meeting. The 
treasurer, Mrs. R. R. Reid, reiported a 
very creditable balance on hand to 
begin next year's work. The Dorcas 
work undertaken had all been com
pleted. Besides the outfit, twelve 
quilts bad been made, of which six 
were sold. The members heard with 
much interest excellent accounts of 
the Diocesan annual meeting in St. 
John, given by Mrs. Mary E. Barnett, 
wDo was the official delegate, and hy 
Mies Molly Otty. Mrs. Otty read her 
paper: "What are the Obligation* of a- 
W. A. Parochial Branch?" which 
wan one of those on the programme 
at the diocesan annual. The members 
also enjoyed hearing a letter from 
Mimr Rolby Peters of Kevtth, Honan, 
re® by her sister, Mias Louise M. 
Pikers. Mise Ruby Peters is the pray
er'partner of the Branch.

Halifax, N. S., June S.—«Halifax milk 
dealers received less, than one eighth 
of the normgè milk supply from the 
producers yesterday and the city Is 
on short rations as a result ef the 
middlemen's determination to pasi a 
two cent reduction from sixteen to 
fourteen cents in the retail price et 
milk on to the farmers. The dealers 
contend that they are unable to split 
the reduction with the farmer on a 
fifty duty basis on the ground that 
ooats to he fermer have been reduc
ed while costs to themselves have 

. remained stationary or have increaa- 
They express confidence in 

thetr ability to obtain milk apart from 
their usual sources of supply and de
clare the fanners will be forced to 
capttuhtis within a few days, 
farmers are equally obdurate.

z^1to Mrs. C. F. Sanford was re-eleotcd 
president of the New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island bruJeu of thu 
Women's Missionary Society of the 
Methodist church at the concluding 
session ot the thirty-aixth annual 
meeting.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: Honorary president, Mrs. J. 
D. Chipman; president, Mrs. C. F. 
Sanford; first vice-president, Mrs. '.V, 
A. Thomson; second vice-president, 
Mrs. G. M. Young; third vice-presi
dent, Mrs. W. Peuna; corresponding 
secretary, Mrs. P. 8. Bnman; record
ing secretary, Mrs. W. H. Barker jl 
treasurer, Mrs. T. A Clarke; circle 
and band secretary, Mrs. E. A. West
morland; circle and band treasurer, 
Mrs. F. S. Williams; superiuten leat 
of Christian stewardship, Mrs. H. A. 
Goodwin ; strangers' secretary, Mrs. G. 
F Dawson. The removal of Mrs. \V. 
H. Barraclough to upper Canada made 
necessary the election of a new circle 

Mrs. West
er place as 

grangers' secretary was filled by the 
election of Mrs. G. F. Dawson. Mrs. 
H A. Goodwin was elected a delegate 
to the meeting of tho board of man
agement, and Mrs. C. M. Young and 
Mrs. E. A. Westmorland were elected 
alternates.

Mrs. W. S. Corbett reported for 
Woodstock district that there wvye 
348 members in all, and that $3,76&.25 
had been remitted. Her report was 
very optimistic and conveyed a helpful 
message. For Charlottetown it was 
reported that there was a total mem
bership of S49 and that $2,735.24 had 
been remitted.
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T ET a woman ease 
"You to

paid, and put yo 
women in G 
gladly tell what my me tho 
has done for th

your «offering. I want 
write, and let me tell y 
method of home treatment, 

ten days' free trial, post- a\ 
u in touch with 

anada who willA
ed.iry Economy tire purchased—— 

e Guaranteed 3,500 Miles.
/z 4 *6

S’a, reconstructed with three plys oS 
ric wear like new, giving asauraneef 
i or more. Adjustment claims are1 
average of twenty miles per day 
s, including free tube :

\VThe V you are troubled
\V

ache, back- V. > ronutir
V ons.blad-

Newcastle . , __ constipation. c*>
ache, bear- tarrhal conditions,
lag dewa çVr pain in the sides, regu- 

/Caw1 larly or irregularly.
bloating, sense of falling or 

misplacement of internal or- 
” gans. nervousness, desire to cry. 

V palpitation, hot flashes, dark rings 
under the eyes, or a loss of interest 

me today for free trial

and band secretary, ami 
morland was chosen. HRipe Strawberries

The flrtrt ripe fltrazwberfiee of the 
eeason were picked on Miay 2bth by 
Frank MicAJlteter. This is very early 
for strawberries, but almost every
thing Is about a fortnight in advance 
of what they were this time last year.

A dton greeafliLe feature of the long 
continued warm, dry weather is the 
superabundance of apple tree tent 
ceterpülanB, which have Infested the 
orchards and roadeltle trees in this 
vicinity a« -well as on the other side of 
the river in Oambridge jwrteh. Nearly 
all orchard owners have sprayed their 
trees, or cut out and burned the 
"tenth” wherever they have, been 
found, 'but the oaterpfflere abound 
nevertheless. In some cases, 
as nine large neets were found on a 
single tree. The larvae began leaving 
their tente and travelling Anther afield 
during the bright days, last week and 
in the past few days have attained 
their full size, voraciously eating the

3x4 «8.70
Newcastle, June 3—The following te 

the standing of Harkin’» Academy, 
Newcastle, for the month of May:—

Mr.. Gulliver*6 Dept.—Wm. Campbell, 
1; Margaret McCurdy, 2; Elizabeth 
Craig, 3; Bertram Smallwood, 4.

Mira Bransfleld’s iDepL—Grade VTIL 
—Lillian Crammand, Melbourne Stot- 
hart, 1; Anaa Palmer, 2; Clive Lin
don l .

Mise Callahan’s Dept.—Grade VU— 
Margaret Clarke, 1; Margaret Stables, 
2; Cora Weldon, 3.

Miss Urquhart Dept. Grade V.— 
Frank Park, 1; W411ie McKeen, 2: 
Henry Donovan, Beta Amos, 3. Grade 
IV—Robert Reid, 1; Brian Dunn, 
Percy MoCultam, 2; WHtis Taylor 3.

Miss -McMaster's Dept.—Gradq IV. 
Elsie Bjurstrom 1; Marjorie Ferguson, 
2; Arnold Fog an, 3.

Miss Lawlor’e Dept.-—Grade DDL— 
Amsbury N. Jarvis, Jack Fenelon, 1; 
Helen Wood, Sadie Whitney, 2; Dor
othy Stotirart, 3.

Miss Craig's Dept.—Grade U—Helen 
McKenzie, Arthur Stothart, 1; Tom 
Troy, 2' Margaret Kethro, 3. Grade 1— 
George Belyea, 1; Arthur MaHby, t; 
Morrison Maltby 3.

Miss Hill’s Dept.—Grade H—'Mary 
Graham I; Joe Farrah, 2; Audrey 
Fogan, 3. Grade I—Alyllde Hang. I; 
Randolph Miller, 2; Nicholas CKNell.

Miss Atchison's Dept,-—Grade B— 
Leonard Thi-bideau, 1; Hector Stewart 
and Thomas Kingston 2; Dorothy 
Bowser, 3. Grade 1. Helen Wiltiame, 1; 
Allard Burke, 8; Henry Muise, t.

16.30 88x4| 16.7*
84x41 «*.90
8Kxi| 16.16

14.161x4 33x5 a1x41 14.90 88x5

\ s87x6 2026
it on each tire—balance C O.D. subject t»' 
n of goods. Full amount must be senti 
the following Provinces : Nova Scotia. I 

Prince Edward Island, Saskatchewan»’ 
tish Columbia. When ordering state1 
-side or clincher. A10% discount is all owed! 
nt accompaniee order. Be euro to giro1 
>ffice. Rdiner free with every tire.

145 11-13 Juris St, T0R08T0

m Hfo, write to
■M. e. Itrnm**, B«lcn Hill=3
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4 Purity

A* Carbonated 

Ice Cream
1 e courtesy committee presented 

a resolution of appreciation of the 
kindness shown the delegates while 
in the city.

Mrs. W. H. Barker gave a short and 
address, entitled “The 

she took

Buy Your Out 
ing Togs at th§ 
Semi - Ready 
Old-Fashioned 
Bargain Sale

diminishes the disappoint 
ment of a hurriedly prepared 
menu. It Increases the en 
Joyment of the most elabor 
ate dinner. I^et PURITY 
solve your dessert problems 
this summer. We Lake un 
usual pride In maintaining 
UNSURPASSED QUALITY 
in all sorts of frozen dainties 
The only kind frozen in an 
atmosphere 100 times 
than air.

interest!
Shining
her audience on an imaginary voya 
cm a vessel through the year, ending 
with a conference in the stern of the 
ship at which incidents of the voyage, 
difficulties and bright spots were re
counted, while the ship sped on.

In her closing address, Mrs. Sanford 
spoke on “Follow the Glem.” She 
presented a chart showing a live coal 
and asked each delegate to be a live 
coal in her community and spread 
the heat to others by getting in 
touch with them.

ng
Wake,” in which

'f'fus AtO-U-tX ‘XÂovf CUkkJ »ytJbuutMtjUC i--

1MH of opTle, oak and poplar trees, 
I%ny of which have been picked cleecn.

Flier Kills TwoPale And Nervous
School Children

FREDERICTON HOUSE BURNS.Plenty of Shad

While fishermen «own river have 
been complaining About the ecarctty 
of shad, Gagetown < 
favored-; many of 
been fishing hfere have caught fifty and 
sixty a night, and one fisherman re
cently is «aid to have taken * hun
dred shad. They are particularly large 
and in fine condition. Some are being 
smoked; a large number have been 
salted down and a considerable 
quantity have been wtepped away,

Fredericton. June 3—The residence 
on Brunswick street of E. A. McKay, 
reputy registrar of the supreme court, 
was badly damaged by fire late this 
afternoon. The fire appeared to start 
in a closet and confined itself to the 
interior of the house, a metal roof 
making it difficult for the firemen to 
fight it. The damage from water was 
as heavy as from tire.

With Slow Mule
seems to hare been 

those who have

Need Rich, Red Blood to Re
gain Health and Strength.

Animal Refuses to Accelerate 
Pace at Approach of Train 
at Egg Harbor, N. J.

s.

THE PURITY 
ICE CREAM CO,

LIMITED

Many children start school in ex
cellent health, but after a short time 
home • worit, examinations, hurried 
meals and crowded school *ro 
cause their blood to become weak, 
their nerves over-wrought and their 
color and spirits lost. It is a mis
take to let matters drift when boys 
and girls show symptoms of nervous-1 
ness or weak blood. They are almost 
sure to fall victims of St. Vitus dance, 
or drift into debility that leads to 
other troubles. Regular meals, out 
door exercise and plenty of sleep are 
necessary to combat the nervous wear 
of school life. But it is still more 
important that parents should pay at
tention to the school child's blood sup
ply. Keep this rien and red by giv
ing Dr. Williams' Pink Pills and the 
boy or girl will be sturdy and fit for 
school.
Pink Pills in cases of this kind is 
shown by the statement of Mrs. Wat
son, Grand Falls, N. 13.. who says: — 
“In the spring of 1919 my daughter, 
Thistle, then 12 years of age, began 
to show symptoms of nervousness 
which developed into St Vitus dance.

ed to lose control $f her 
limbs and at times every muscle in 
her body seemed to be twitching and 
jerking, and the trouble seemed to 
be growing worse. We tin. ill y decided 
to give Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, and 
the result was better even than we 
had hoped for, and she -s now enjoy
ing the best of health.”

You can 
Pills through any dealer in medicine 
or by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Wil
liams' Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont.

Uteted making frantic efforts to hurry 
the slow moving mule across, but the 
animal refused to go faster.Egg HaTbor, N. J., June 3.—Leon 

Hardt Ulsted and his bride of a 
month, Mrs. Tiuie Ulsted, tried to 
drive over the White Horse Pike rail
road crossing near hero today in a 
buggy drawn by a mule, but the 
buggy was struck by a Camden-Atlan- 
tic City flyer of the Penns!yvania 
Railroad and both Ulsted and h% 
wife were killed; The engineer or 
the train said afterward that he saw 
Ulsted’s buggy on the track witn

Ml do thing and FnroiaZmigi 
going at low prices. a Its Carbonated 

Stanley Street. 
'Phone Main 4234 

St. John. N. B.

yjm Ji
Tie following mumare reduced in';

price:

1 Semi-ready

Hear these JUNE Brunswick Records
ON SALE TODAY

“Some Little Bird”

Suit» V
Semi-ready
Topcoat»

Semi-ready
Raincoats
Outmg

Trouser»
Odd

Trouser*

X I The value of Dr. Williams>
•ragV

k “Toddle” on reverse side (No. 2094), $1.00 She

Also Hear

II “All She’d Say Was Umh-Hum” (Record No. 5052)ShiHs
Ties

Collars
Socks

6052—Underneath Hawaiian Skies, Fox 
Trot, for Danulng.; Isham Jones' Or
chestra. All 8he'd Say Was Umh- 

m, Toddle. for Dancing; Is ham 
Jones' Orchestra ................ $1.25

2096— I Lost My Heart to ' You, Fox Trot, 
Wledoeft’s CaUforn- 
n Loving You, Fox

TroL for Dancing.; Rudy Wiedoeft'e 
Californians ................  $1.00

2097— That Naughty W'alti," for Dancing; 
Carl Fenton's Orchestra. Gloaming 
Time, Waltz, for Danolngi Carl Fen
ton’s Orchestra ................. $1.00

2090— Yan-Kec, Fox Trot, for Dancing;
Green Brothers’ Novelty Band. Learn
ing, Fox Trot, for Dancing; Green 
Brother*' Novelty Band-............. $1.00

6051—Spring Zephyrs, Waltz 'interniez 
Concert Rand; Vessetla’s Italian Ba 
Victory Festival March, Concert Band: 
Vessella's Italian Band........... $1.26

2091— Wyoming Lullaby, Tenor and Bari
tone with Orchestra; Charles Hart and 
Elliott Shaw. Don't Leave Me, Mother 
Mine, Baritone' with Orchestra; Ernest

$1.00

2096—Pining, Fox Trot, for Dancing; Ac
cordion Solo.; Mario Perry. Br 
Moon, Fox Trot, for Dancing; Accor
dion Sola; Mario Perry 

10030—Santa Lucia, Neapolitan Folk
Song, Tenor with Orchestra, in Italian ;
Mario Chamlee .........................

13021—I'll Take You Home Again, Kath
leen, Tenor and Male Trio, with Or
chestra; Theo Karle and Cre 
Lass o’
Theo Karle 

10032—Masurka In A Minor, Violin Solo;
Max Rosen ....................... $1.28

13020—Bohemian Girl — Heart ‘ Bow’d 
Down, Baritone with Orchestra; Rich
ard Bonelll. For All Eternity, Bari
tone with Orchestra; Richard Bonelli, 

... $1.50 
ly, Criterion Male 

Babe, Criterion 
................ $1.25

$1.00 get Dr. Williams' Pick

Caps il for Dancing: Rudy 
Ians. I'll Keep O

$1.25

Suits Mad* to 
Custom 

Measure,

w X

scent Trio.; 
Klltean, Tenor with Orchestra, 

. $1.50
BRIDGE CONTRACTS AWARDED.

Fredericton, June 3.—The depart
ment of public works announced the 
following bridge contracts awarded by 
Hon. P. J. Veniot.

Jones Brook ( Parish of Newcastle, 
to James EL WaLsh & Sons, Siratha- 
daan, Northumberland, price about 
$12,000. The bridge is a twenty toot 
re-in forced concrete slab with con
crete abutments.

Chaprpell bridge, Westmorland Par
ish, Westmorland, awarded to D. M. 
Leblanc, St. Anselme, price about $10,- 
400. The bridge is a twenty toot re
inforced concrete slab, with concrete 
abutments and approaches.

Hatfield Bridge, Parish of Norton, 
Kings county, awarded to N. J. Lahood 
& Co., St. John, price about $3,000. 
The bridge is a fourteen foot rein
forced concrete slab with approaches.

/1$30 <1 1#
nû. ISemi-ready 5050—Little Cotton Dol 

Quartet. Kentucky
.ViHte Quartet ..........

6041—Roa 
Trio wi

ary, The, Contralto and Male 
th Qrchcatra; Elizabeth Lennox 

and Creevent Trio. Cradle Song, Con
tralto with Orchestra: Elizabeth Len
nox ............................................................ • $1.23

2003—Pucker Up and Whistle, Harmon- 
Male Quartet. I Was Born In 

gan, Harmonizers Male Quar- 
.........-.............................................  $1.26

Store■■

2080—Whip-Poor-Wjtl. from Sally, 
prano and Tenor with Orchestra; Irene6 ey and Sam Ash. Look for the Sll- 

Llnlng, from Sally, Soprano and 
with Orchestra;: Irene Audrey 

$1.00

Geo- T- Cremy
87 Charlotte St and Sam Ash let

EHt. Sill (Yiddish) (Song of Mournlng)*Dorothy Jardon ..No 300(06 
Dorothy Jerdon's Interpretation of the front traditional eong of the Hebrew nation

STANDARD GRAIN BILL.

C. H. Townshend Piano & Music Co., 54 King St.♦ Ottawa, Ont., June 3. — A bill to 
standardize the grading of diary pro
ducts was discussed at some length 
by the House this morning. Hon. Dr. 
Tomlie, minister of agriculture had 
said the bill had been introduce* at 
the request of the National Dairy 
Oouncil an* also of the conference of 
provincial ministère of agriculture 
which met in Ottawa last year.

The bill was reported from commit
tee without amendment and given 
third reading.

'
t

3s The Mtiaicel Merchandise Sales Co. Sole Canadian Distributors, 
71» Drummond Bldg. MontreeL
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The 'Most Beautiful Car in. JImerica,

Ontario Motor 
League RecordsOfficial

of Paige 6-66
S miles per hour to 25 m.p.h in 

712 sees.
5 miles per hour to 30 m.p.h. in

10 miles per hour to SO m.p.h. in 
19 2/S secs.

f~>lTUDY these records care- 
^ fully. Visualize what this 
^ acceleration efficiency 
means in city traffic. Remem
ber that these records were 
made by a regular stock car

such as your dealer is in a 
position to deliver to you 
promptly.

Such amazing examples of 
Paige supremacy can in no 
wise be attributed to chance. 
They are due enirely te the 
superlative goodness of the 
exclusive Paige motor.

Have a thorough demon
stration in the Paige.

Mf Lakewood Seven-Passenger Touring Car 
9-4$ Larchmont It Four-Passenger Sport Type 
9-44 Fix>e-Passenger Coupa

PAlOK-DETROIT MOTOR CAR CO., DETROIT, Michigan

Cme em4 Motor Track*Memtfestmrers sf Psig* Me

Maritime Paige Motor Co. 

SL John, N. A
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